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(Received 28 November 2012; accepted 8 March 2013; published online 29 March 2013)
We investigated the effect of silicide formation on ion-induced nanopatterning of silicon with
various ultrathin metal coatings. Silicon substrates coated with 10 nm Ni, Fe, and Cu were
irradiated with 200 eV argon ions at normal incidence. Real time grazing incidence small angle
x-ray scattering (GISAXS) and x-ray fluorescence (XRF) were performed during the irradiation
process and real time measurements revealed threshold conditions for nanopatterning of silicon at
normal incidence irradiation. Three main stages of the nanopatterning process were identified. The
real time GISAXS intensity of the correlated peaks in conjunction with XRF revealed that the
nanostructures remain for a time period after the removal of the all the metal atoms from the
sample depending on the binding energy of the metal silicides formed. Ex-situ XPS confirmed the
removal of all metal impurities. In-situ XPS during the irradiation of Ni, Fe, and Cu coated silicon
substrates at normal incidence demonstrated phase separation and the formation of different silicide
phases that occur upon metal-silicon mixing. Silicide formation leads to nanostructure formation
due the preferential erosion of the non-silicide regions and the weakening of the ion induced mass
redistribution.VC 2013 American Institute of Physics. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4797480]
I. INTRODUCTION
In the last two decades, a vast number of studies1–5 have
been performed on the topic of nanostructure formation on
semiconductor surfaces via ion beam irradiation. As one of
the most important materials studied, the interest in nano-
structuring silicon surfaces via ion beam irradiation began
with the studies of Carter and Vishnyakov,6,7 when silicon
surfaces bombarded at oblique incidence (45) produced
ripple-shape nanostructures. On the other hand, nanodots for-
mation on silicon surfaces via ion beam irradiation, began
with the study of Gago et al.,8 in 2001, when silicon surfaces
were irradiated with argon ions at normal incidence, and the
formation of nanodots on the irradiated surfaces was
achieved. Subsequently, several irradiation studies were per-
formed on silicon at normal incidence9,10 that contradicted
the results of Gago et al. According to those studies, nano-
patterning of silicon surfaces via ion beam irradiation at nor-
mal incidence occurred only with impurities deposited on
the surfaces during the irradiation process. This fact was sup-
ported by the study of Zhou et al.,11 which demonstrated that
irradiating a silicon surface with no impurity seeding results
in smoothing behavior of the surface. In another study,
Ozaydin et al.12 demonstrated the same fact and reported a
smoothing behavior of a pre-patterned silicon surface under
ion beam irradiation at normal incidence with impurity seed-
ing. The smoothing behavior of the irradiated silicon surfa-
ces at normal incidence was modeled by Norris et al.13
where silicon surfaces were demonstrated to stay stable and
flat under ion beam irradiation at normal incidence.
Moreover, Madi and Aziz14 developed a phase diagram
which shows no structure formation on silicon surfaces irra-
diated at normal incidence.
The impurity necessary to induce nanostructure forma-
tion, however, was limited to a material with either a higher
melting point or lower sputtering yield than silicon.15,16
Also, a threshold level of impurity concentration was
needed,17 and the source of the impurities was limited to ei-
ther a material from the irradiation gun components or some
other external source such as the sample holder clips.
Ozaydin et al. have shown18 nanostructure formation on sili-
con surfaces via argon beam irradiation at normal incidence
with simultaneous molybdenum deposition on the sample
surface. The results included real time grazing incidence
small angle x-ray scattering (GISAXS) which showed the
nanostructure formation behavior of the nanodots formed as
molybdenum atoms were deposited on the samples during
irradiation. In another study, Garcia et al.10 demonstrated the
formation of similar nanostructures with iron and molybde-
num deposition from the irradiation source and sample-
adjacent clamps, respectively. Garcia et al.10 and Ozaydin
et al.18 suggested several mechanisms for the nanostructure
formation on silicon surfaces via ion beam irradiation
enabled with impurity deposition. Formation of metal sili-
cides was one of the suggested changes that could occur on
the surface during irradiation.18 Impurities were also sug-
gested to lead to surface stresses which can play a role in the
nanostructure formation mechanism.18 It was also demon-
strated that a change in the collision cascade occurs on the
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irradiated surfaces with impurities as compared to clean sili-
con surfaces.10,19 While, experimentally, there is no proof of
any deterministic mechanism so far, some recent models20–22
exist which attempt to describe the formation mechanism.
The model of Bradley22 used the surface concentration and
the preferential sputtering information to describe the forma-
tion mechanism. Impurities, in their model, are essential in
the formation process by allowing the curvature dependent
sputter yield23 of the impurity-mixed surface (where more
impurity atoms are sputtered from the valleys) dominate the
smoothing behavior or the opposite material flow of silicon
toward the valleys. This can happen if the flux of the depos-
ited impurities exceeds a threshold value. Otherwise, the
smoothing behavior will dominate.
Beyond the discussion of how the permanent impurities
can induce nanostructure formation, it was important to an-
swer two questions. It is crucial for a nanostructured silicon
to be free or have very low level of impurities for any future
device application.24,25 For this reason, it is important to an-
swer the question of whether ion beam irradiation at normal
incidence can induce nanostructure formation on silicon
surfaces without the need of permanent impurity seeding.
The other question is whether the impurities have to be con-
tinuously deposited and if this process requires a certain flux
threshold as previously described.
In 2011, our group presented a method to nanostructure
silicon surfaces at normal incidence without permanent im-
purity seeding and provided the answer to both questions.26
El-Atwani et al. demonstrated the possibility of structuring
silicon surfaces at normal incidence by irradiating ultra-thin
film gold-coated surfaces. Silicide formation was detected
during mixing of silicon and gold. After the removal of all
the gold from the surface, the silicon substrates were uni-
formly nanostructured. The removal of gold was demon-
strated with in-situ surface analysis (XPS and LEISS) which
have a probing concentration limit of 0.1%. In a recent pa-
per,27 real time GISAXS and x-ray fluorescence (XRF) dur-
ing the irradiation of the iron-coated silicon was conducted.
The real time work proved the formation of nanostructures
which remained even after the removal of all iron atoms
from the sample. The fluence and the corresponding concen-
tration of the iron needed for the structure formation, and the
time window where the structures remain after the removal
of the iron, were presented. The real time XRF and ex-situ
XPS showed no sign of any impurities on the sample.
In this work, we demonstrate the behavior of different
coatings: nickel (Ni), iron (Fe) and copper (Cu) on nano-
structure formation on silicon via ion beam irradiation at nor-
mal incidence. All the coating materials can form silicides.
Real time GISAXS and XRF work, in-situ and ex-situ XPS,
and low energy ion scattering spectroscopy (LEISS) are pre-
sented. Structuring of the samples is discussed based on the
silicide bonding strength of the different coating materials.
II. EXPERIMENTAL
Silicon samples were coated with metal ultra-thin-films
(10 nm6 2 nm) of Ni, Fe and Cu using an electron beam dep-
osition chamber in Birck Nanotechnology Center (BNC) at
Purdue University. Other gold-coated silicon samples were
prepared using sputter deposition with a thickness of
10 nm6 2 nm. Real time GISAXS and XRF were conducted
during in-situ irradiation on beam line X21 of the National
Synchrotron Light Source (NSLS) at Brookhaven National
laboratory (BNL). The GISAXS incident x-ray angle was 0.8
and the exit angle was 0.2. The x-ray energy ranged from 8 to
12 keV. The irradiation for the GISAXS and XRF studies was
performed in an ultra-high vacuum chamber using a grid
source (Tectra GenII). The pressure during irradiation (work-
ing pressure) was 8–9  104 Torr, and the irradiation was
performed at normal incidence with 200 eV argon ions. The
ion beam fluxes were in the range of 1–3  1014 cm2 s1
Another set of experiments were performed in the
Particle and Radiation Interaction of Hard and Soft Matter
(PRIHSM) facility at Purdue University. Characterization, in
this case, was performed with in-situ x-ray photoelectron
spectroscopy (XPS) in an ultrahigh vacuum (UHV) chamber
with a base pressure of 1–2  108 Torr. Modification of the
surfaces was performed with the same ion source used at
BNL with a flux of 1.7–2.0  1014 cm2 s1. The pressure
during irradiation was 2–4  104 Torr. XPS was performed
using a non-monochromatic Mg Ka (1245.3 eV) X-ray
source. In this set of experiments, the sequence of irradiation
and characterization of each sample were as follows: first,
the sample was irradiated at the required flux. Then, the
LEISS and XPS measurements were performed on the sam-
ple. There was a delay of 3 min between stopping the irradia-
tion and running the LEISS measurement. For surface
morphology characterization, high resolution field emission
scanning electron microscopy was used.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. X-ray fluorescence
Figures 1(a)–1(c) shows the real-time x-ray fluorescence
data of the Fe, Ni, and Cu cases normalized with respect to
the elastic scattering peak and the total number of atoms ini-
tially present in the 10 nm film. Irradiation of the samples
passes through three stages. In the first stage, sputtering of
the metal films and mixing of the metal atoms with the sili-
con occur. According to SRIM28 calculations, the penetra-
tion depth of 200 eV argon ions is around 2 nm. Since the
thickness of the films before irradiation was 10 nm, mixing
of the metal film atoms with the Si substrate can occur after
sputtering 8 nm of the film. Sputtering of the metal atoms
before mixing is marked by the large negative slope of the
fluorescence graphs (mixing lines in the case of Cu and Fe).
For the Ni case, the irradiation flux was low at the beginning
of the experiment and was then increased after 2500 s of irra-
diation. At that time, 65% of the Ni atoms was removed
which corresponds to 6.5 nm of the film. After increasing the
irradiation flux, the negative slope in the fluorescence data
before mixing of the metal with silicon is clearly seen.
B. GISAXS results
During the mixing stage, roughening of the samples
occurred for some time and after mixing, the samples were
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smoothed again. This can be clearly observed in Figure 2
where the GISAXS scans of the three metal cases that corre-
spond to this stage, are plotted. The intensity for the
GISAXS scan is related to the height of the surface h(x,y) by
the following equation:29








where I is the intensity and qx ; qy; qz are the Cartesian com-
ponents of the photon wavevector. x- and y-directions repre-
sent the plane of the sample, while the z-direction is
perpendicular to the plane of the sample. If qzhðx; yÞ  1,
then the intensity of the GISAXS scan is proportional to the
Fourier transform of hðx; yÞ squared. Since qx and qy are
equivalent, they can be referred as qII, the x-axis of the
GISAXS plots. The qII ¼ 0 peak is the tail of the specular
beam. Peaks on each side of the specular peak indicate corre-
lated structure formation on the samples. The structures are
separated by a real space distance of k ¼ 2pqII.
30 The increase
in the intensity vs. time (Figures 2(a), 2(c) and 2(e) for Ni,
Fe, and Cu cases, respectively) corresponds to a process of
roughening the sample surface before mixing due to the sto-
chastic nature of film erosion. The intensity of these kinetic
roughening peaks, however, dropped when mixing started,
and the samples were smoothed back (Figures 2(b), 2(d) and
2(f) for Ni, Fe, and Cu cases, respectively). The surfaces at
that time consisted of Si and a small percentage of the metal
atoms. The reduction in the number of metal atoms, as calcu-
lated from the XRF data, was 96% (5.08  1016 Ni atoms,
2.1  1015 remaining), 95% (5.22  1016 Fe atoms removed,
2.47  1015 Fe atoms remaining), and 85% (3.78  1016 Cu
atoms removed, 6.67  1015 Cu atoms remaining) for the Ni,
Fe, and Cu, respectively.
The second stage consisted of nanostructure formation
evidenced by GISAXS scans showing peaks which corre-
spond to correlated nanostructure formation on the sample.
(Figures 3(a)–3(c) for Ni, Fe, and Cu cases, respectively).
The correlated peaks of the structures are positioned at
qII ¼ 0:25 nm1 for the Fe and the Ni cases and 0.3 nm1 for
the Cu case which correspond to real space distances
between the structures of of 25 nm and 21 nm, respectively.
These values are very close to the values found by previous
GISAXS studies performed by Ozaydin et al.9,18 on silicon
substrates irradiated with argon ions with simultaneous mo-
lybdenum (Mo) deposition.
Shoulder peaks at low qII values begin to develop again
in this stage due to long length-scale roughness (long scale
corrugations). At the end of the formation stage, the reduc-
tion in metal impurities was 99.6% (5.30  1016 Ni atoms
removed, 2.13  1014 Ni atoms remaining), 99% (5.44
 1016 Fe atoms removed, 5.49  1014 Fe atoms remaining)
and 96.5% (4.29  1016 Cu atoms removed, 1.55  1015 Cu
atoms remaining) for the Ni, Fe, and Cu, respectively (all
measured by XRF in-situ).
During the third stage, the surface begins to smooth
again. As irradiation continues, all the metal atoms in the
three samples are removed. While the correlation peaks of
the Cu case (Figure 4(b)) went away and the sample was
smoothed, the correlation peaks the Fe case (Figure 4(a))
remained, indicating that the structures in the Fe case were
still not completely smoothed. In the Ni case, the structures
were still developing after 4900 s irradiation time. For the Fe
case, low qII (0.1 nm
1) peaks develop which are different
than the shoulder peaks suggesting another structure correla-
tion of 60 nm real space distance. The high qII peak shifted
to higher values near 0.45 nm1 which correspond to a real
space distance of 14 nm.
C. Morphology and structures growth with respect to
impurity level
Figures 5(a)–5(c) shows the SEM images of the Ni, Fe,
and Cu cases at the end of the irradiation process. SEM
images of the iron sample show feature spacings of
14–20 nm (SEM) and 60 nm, in agreement with data
obtained from the GISAXS scans. Similarly for Ni, a dis-
tance of 25 nm is observed between the structures. This is
also in agreement with the real space distance obtained from
FIG. 1. Real time x-ray fluorescence (XRF) spectra of the (a) Ni, (b) Fe, and (c) Cu-coated silicon samples irradiated with argon ions at 200 eV and a flux of
1–3  1014 cm2. The three regions (mixing and smoothing, nanostructure formation and nanostructure smoothing) are labeled.
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the GISAXS spectrum analysis. However, no structures are
observed in the Cu as revealed by a high magnification SEM
image since the sample was fully smoothed (indicated by the
GISAXS Cu scans). Previous results on irradiated Si surfaces
indicated that structures on silicon can be formed by normal
incidence irradiation only if some metal impurities are de-
posited in the sample. Our results indicated that the metal
impurities in the case of the Ni and Fe are necessary when
the nanostructure formation begins. After that, and as the
metal impurities concentration vanished, the structures began
FIG. 2. GISAXS scans of the initial
stage: (a) Roughening of the Ni sample
due to ion erosion, (b) smoothing of the
Ni sample after mixing Ni with the sili-
con, (c) Roughening of the Fe sample
due to ion erosion, (d) smoothing of the
Fe sample after mixing Fe with the sili-
con, (e) Roughening of the Cu sample
due to ion erosion, (f) smoothing of the
Cu sample after mixing the Cu with the
silicon
FIG. 3. GISAXS scans of the second stage (structure formation):(a) Structure formation of the Ni sample, (b) Structure formation of the Fe sample, (c)
Structure formation of the Cu sample.
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to smooth, but there was a wide time window where the
structures remain on the sample even after the removal of all
the impurity atoms in the sample. To eliminate any doubt
about the metal impurity concentration, post irradiation XPS
wide scans were performed on the samples. No sign of metal
impurities is observed on the samples (Figure 6). Figures
7(a)–7(c) show the development of the GISAXS correlated
peaks intensity vs. time together with the XRF plots. As can
be seen, the intensity vs. time plots of the correlation peaks
show two regions or peaks (in the case of Fe and Cu). The
first peak is due to the erosion of the metal film and the pos-
sible formation of metal film islands on the sample. The
minima, however, correspond to the time where complete
mixing occurred and the sample surface was smoothed.
After that, the intensity increases again and another intensity
peak forms due to the development of the correlated peaks
(nanostructure formation). The intensity then decreases again
while the impurity atoms are vanishing. It should be noted
that the first peak was not clearly observed in the Ni case,
due to the increase in the flux that was made part way
through the experiment. From the Fe case, it can be seen that
the structures are nearly smoothed and the intensity at the
end is a little higher than the intensity of the smoothed sub-
strate after mixing. For Ni, however, the intensity of the
structure correlated peaks was at the maximum which means
that the structures were fully grown when the impurity atoms
were gone. For the Cu case, however, the intensity com-
pletely dropped below the intensity of the mixed metal-
silicon surface which demonstrated that the surface was
completely smoothed except for long-range corrugations
(shoulder peak in the GISAXS scans).
According to the Bradley model, structures can develop
during impurity deposition only if the flux of deposited metal
atoms exceeds a threshold value, otherwise, smoothing due
to silicon atoms moving from the crests to the valleys domi-
nates and no nanostructures can be observed.4 Results from
this work show that the metal atoms were necessary for these
nanostructures to form, but after that, the nanostructures can
remain for some time as smoothing of the samples begins to
occur. It should be noted that if there was another source of
metal impurity in our samples (from the gun or the surround-
ings), structuring of the samples would not take thousands of
seconds at the fluxes mentioned. Moreover, the ex-situ XPS
FIG. 4. GISAXS scans of the third stage
(structure smoothing): (a) smoothing of the Fe
structures and (b) smoothing of the Cu
structures.
FIG. 5. SEM images of the (a) Ni, (b) Fe, and (c) Cu samples during third stage (nanostructure smoothing) and after the removal of the metal species from the
samples. The images were taken for the same samples irradiated with real time GISAXS and XRF at the end of the experiment.
FIG. 6. Ex-situ XPS Wide scans of the (a) Ni, (b) Fe, and (c) Cu samples
during third stage (structure smoothing) and after the removal of the metal
species from the samples. The scans were taken for the same samples irradi-
ated with real time GISAXS and XRF at the end of the experiment. Only Si,
O, and C are present.
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results would show these impurities. Furthermore, the Cu
sample would develop structures too.
D. Formation mechanism and silicide formation
In our previous study, we demonstrated the formation of
gold silicide on a gold-coated silicon sample after irradia-
tion. The formation of gold silicide was observed during ion
beam irradiation of the gold-silicon mixed sample.31,32 Gold
is immiscible with silicon and has a eutectic temperature of
363 C at 19 wt. % silicon.33–35 The formation of gold sili-
cides was due to the very high local temperatures induced by
the collision cascade of the ion beam (picoseconds time
scale), which can be higher than the melting temperature of
most solids.36 The silicide formation, in our previous experi-
ment, started after the gold was mixed with the silicon and
remained until all the gold was removed from the sample as
discerned from in-situ XPS and LEISS results. Just after the
removal of the gold, nanostructures were observed on the
sample. We conjectured that structure formation on silicon
surfaces using metal co-deposition or using our method of
irradiating metal film-coated silicon substrates is caused by
silicide formation, and the preferential sputtering of the non-
silicide region due to higher binding energy of the silicides. In
a recent work by Macko et al.,37 structures formed by krypton
irradiation of silicon surfaces with sputter co-deposition of Fe
were shown to have Fe silicides close to the elevations of the
nanostructures (as revealed by transmission electron micros-
copy studies). Macko et al. suggested that the chemical com-
position modulation due to silicide formation amplifies the
initial height fluctuations due to the difference of sputter
yields between the silicide and the non-silicide regions.
To examine the silicide formation in our samples, Ni,
Fe, and Cu-coated silicon samples were characterized with
multiple fluences with in-situ XPS. In the first step, the
coated samples were irradiated to remove the oxide layer.
The samples are then irradiated to induce mixing between
the silicon and the metal species. Figure 8 shows the XPS
spectra of Ni 2p, Fe 3p, and Cu 3p peaks in conjunction with
Si 2p peak for each case. In the Ni-coated silicon case
(Figure 8(a)), and before irradiation, Ni 2p peaks were in the
oxide state (Ni 2p3/2 at 856 eV and Ni 2p1/2 at 873.6 eV).
After an irradiation fluence of 1  1016 cm2, Ni 2p peaks
shifted to lower binding energy, indicating pure metallic
form (Ni 2p3/2 at 852.25 eV and Ni 2p1/2 at 869.25 eV). At
these two fluences, the Si 2p peak (Figure 8(b)) was not
observed indicating that the film is still thick and no mixing
is induced. As the irradiation fluence was raised to 9  1016
cm2, mixing was induced (Si 2p peak became visible) and
Ni 2p peaks shifted to higher binding energies (Ni 2p3/2 at
853.1 eV and Ni 2p1/2 at 870.4 eV) indicating the formation
of Ni31Si12 silicides.
38 The Si 2p peak in this case, was at
99.3 eV. At a fluence of 2.5  1017 cm2, an additional shift
occurred and Ni2p3/2 and Ni 2p1/2 shifted to 853.4 and
870.65 eV, respectively, and Si 2p was at 99.3 eV indicating
further formation of Ni2Si silicides.
38 In the case of iron-
coated silicon, the oxide state (Fe 3p at 55.6 eV) was
removed at a fluence of 4  1016cm2 (Fe 3p at 52.6 eV) and
the Si 2p peak was not observed (Figures 8(c) and 7(d)). At a
fluence of 1  1017 cm2, mixing occurred and the Si 2p
peak became apparent. Fe 3p shifted to 53.15 eV (Si 2p at
99.2 eV). At 2.5  1017 cm2, the Fe 3p shifted more to
53.5 eV and Si 2p shifted to 99.3 eV. This is a probable indi-
cation of the formation of a-FeSi2
39 and b-FeSi2
40 at 1 
1017 and 2.5  1017 cm2, respectively. In the case of Cu-
coated silicon (Figures 8(e) and 7(f)), the shift to higher
binding energy occurred at a fluence of 6  1016 cm2 when
the Si 2p peak appeared, and the Cu 3p3/2 and 3p1/2 shifted to
higher binding energies (75.35 and 77.25 eV, respectively)
indicating Cu silicide formation.
Table I contains the recommended41 enthalpy of forma-
tion (at RT) of most stable Fe, Ni, and Cu silicides summar-
ized from the literature.42–48 As can be seen from the table,
the heat of formation of Ni silicides is the highest, then the
heat of formation of Fe silicides. The heat of formation of Cu
silicides, however, is low compared to the Ni and Fe silicides.
FIG. 7. Time evolution of the GISAXS intensity vs XRF intensity for (a ) Ni, (b) Fe, and (c) Cu samples.
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Based on these values, we expect that the sputtering of the Ni
silicides is the lowest and the sputtering of Cu silicides is the
greatest. Irradiation, then, of Ni-coated silicon substrates will
result in the more unstable surface due to compositional sput-
tering effects, thus less Ni concentration is needed to start the
structure formation. This argument is in agreement with our
real time GISAXS and XRF results where the silicon structure
in the case of Ni started to form (Figure 6) after the removal
of 96% of the Ni in the initial 10 nm film. Fe which has a sim-
ilar silicide heat of formation demonstrated the same behav-
ior. However, in the Cu case, structures began to form after
the removal of 85% of the copper from the initial film. As
demonstrated by Figure 6, the structures in the Ni and Fe case
remained around 1500–2000 s after the removal of the metal
species unlike the Cu case where the structures were
smoothed quickly after the removal of the Cu species.
FIG. 8. In-situ XPS region scans for (a) Ni 2p3/2 and Si 2p, (b) Fe 3p and Si 2p and (c) Cu 3p and Si 2p for (a) Ni (b) Fe and (c) Cu-coated silicon samples ver-
sus irradiation fluence. The pre-irradiation scan demonstrates the film-coated sample before cleaning the oxide. The lowest fluence irradiation scan demon-
strates the film-coated sample after cleaning the metal oxide and before mixing and silicide formation starts.
TABLE I. Heat of formation of most known Ni, Fe, and Cu silicides as
found in the literature.
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We conjecture that the structure formation on silicon
with impurities at normal incidence irradiation occurs due to
formation of a silicide phase(s) upon mixing of the metal
species with silicon. We consider that ion induced phase sep-
aration leads to distributed and immobilized silicide regions
on the surface. The theory of Bradley4,22 on ripple formation
during near normal incidence irradiation with impurity co-
deposition assumed that the silicides are immobilized at the
irradiated surfaces. The surface instability was shown to
depend on the oscillations of the impurity concentration on
the surface. Along with the observation of Macko et al.,37
Bradley demonstrated that curvature dependence of the sput-
ter yields is not required to form nanostructures. We consider
that the silicides provide a protection to the silicide surface
regions, and sputter much less than the non-silicide region.
As the irradiation proceeds, surface instability occurs and the
structures develop depending on the sputter yield of the sili-
cide regions. The conjectured mechanism is similar to the
one suggested by Le Roy et al.,3,49 on the GaSb system. Le
Roy et al. suggested a phase separation occurs between Ga
and Sb where Ga segregates to the surface while Sb is prefer-
entially removed by the ion beam. Analogously, in the
metal-silicon system, new phase formation occurs (silicide
phase), which was revealed (through transmission micros-
copy images) by the study of Macko et al.37 to form on the
crests. In this case, the non-silicide phase is preferentially
sputtered. Comparing our results to Bradley’s model,
Bradley mentioned that the lower sputter yield of the impu-
rity, the lower the impurity flux needed to destabilize the sur-
face in the case of irradiating silicon surface with metal co-
deposition. According to SRIM,28 the sputter yield of Ni, Fe,
Cu, and Au are 0.94, 0.75, 1.24, and 1.14, respectively.
While the sputter yield of Ni is higher than Fe, the required
Ni impurity level was a little lower or nearly the same as the
Fe level to initiate nanostructure formation. Moreover, sili-
cides close to elevations as observed by Macko et al. and
Hofsass et al.50 should weaken the ion induced lateral mass
redistribution7,51,52 and increase surface instability. We can
assume that the higher the binding energy of the silicide, the
greater the instability (during structure formation) is. This
should mean that as the silicide binding energy increases, the
structure height should increase. However, different impurities
sputter differently, and the sputtered yield of impurities will be
prominent in the time needed to sputter the silicide region. We
suggest a future work of height measurement (atomic force mi-
croscopy) vs. irradiation time for samples (silicon coated sam-
ples or silicon with impurity co-deposition). An analysis with
different impurities or different silicide formation would allow
judgments to be made regarding the height of structures as a
function of silicide binding energy. Correlation between the
height and the irradiation time should provide some proof to
our observations about the enhanced stability of the structures,
in the case of the high binding energy silicides, after the re-
moval of the impurities from the sample.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
Argon irradiation on metal film-coated silicon at normal
incidence showed nanostructure formation on the silicon
substrates even after the removal of all the impurities (metal
film material). Irradiations were performed with real time
GISAXS and XRF to determine the correlation between the
impurities on the surface and structure formation. The main
conclusions of this study are summarized as follows:
– Irradiation of metal coated silicon samples with 200 eV ar-
gon ions passes through three different stages. In the first
stage, sputtering of the film occurs until the ions were able
to penetrate the film and induce mixing with silicon. In the
second stage, the structures form and the GISAXS inten-
sity of the correlated peaks reaches the maximum. In the
third stage, smoothing of the sample occurs, but the struc-
tures can survive temporarily even after the removal of the
impurities of the metal specie.
– In-situ XPS analysis demonstrated that silicide formation
occurs during the irradiation of the three metal cases.
– Correlation between silicide binding energies of the differ-
ent species and the amount of impurities needed to start
structure formation exists. The higher the binding energy
of the silicide, the fewer impurity atoms needed.
– Structure survival after the removal of the impurities is
believed to depend on the silicide binding energy.
Comparing the cases of Ni and Fe with the Cu case, a con-
clusion is reached that structures formed on metal-coated
substrates of higher silicide binding energy stays longer.
The paper demonstrates the possibility of creating a
clean nanostructured silicon surface by irradiating metal-
coated silicon at normal incidence. Theorists should continue
to investigate the correlation between structure formation
and silicide bond strength. The results suggest some future
work of irradiating pre-patterned silicon substrates with
metal impurities to examine the possibility of removing the
impurities on the sample while the structures remain.
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